Frosty the snowman
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Once upon a time there was a snowman called Frosty. Frosty
wanted to travel to the snowy island. BUT there was a problem.
It was too hot here I am going to melt. The problem was a BIG

BIG

BIG Elephant.

It was the biggest elephant in

the whole world! It was so big that he almost covered the
whole sky!
-

Hello snowman! What´s your name, said the elephant.
My name is Frosty. What´s yours.
My name is Pete.
OH, what a good name.
What are you up to, asked Pete.
I´m on my way to a snowy island.
Oh! I know a really good way to a snowy island, the name
is the Arctic.
- Thank you Pete! Goodbye, it was nice to meet you.
Frosty continued on his travel to the Arctic.
Frosty went to the hot Afrika. He walked on a hot path in
the savannah. He almost melted. He heard a very squeaky
sound from the ground. Frosty wondered what is was.
-

Hi snowman! Did you try to kill me.
Eh, no, who are you? I didn´t see you.
BUT I´M AN ANT, said the ant.
Oh you are so small, say Frosty.
And you´re SO big! Said the ant.
What´s your name, asked Frosty?
My name is Antly. What´s yours?
Frosty.
What are you up to, asked Antly.
I am searching for a snowy island. Can you help me?
I know a really good airport where you can fly wherever
you want to go, said Antly.
REALLY.
Yes, go to Ethiopia, it is not so clean but it´s good for
be Africa.
It was nice to meet you, where is the airport? Asked
Frosty
Eh, eh take a left I think my brain is not so big.
Goodbye said Antly.

Frosty walked to left and saw a BIG Sign where it said:
Ethiopia airport.
Frosty says YES! AT LAST. Frosty ran into the airport. He
snuck through the security check and ran into an airplane.

After 7 hours

Frosty got out from the airplane and found the Arctic, He
said AT LAST I FOUND IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The end

